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Wilson nor Mr. Graves, 1 don't even 
know how they look."’

“But you know me,' said Mr. Colwell, /,

turn to you about 3* per cent. That 
would mean, let's see, $110 a month/’

“And Harry spent $10,000 a year,” she 
murmured, complainingly.

“Harry was always—er—rather extra
vagant.”

“Well, I'm glad he he enjoyed himself 
while he lived,” she said, quickly. Then, 
after a pause: “And, Mr. Colwell, if I 
should get tired of the bonds, could I al
ways get my money back ”

“You could always find a ready market 
for them. You might sell them for a lit
tle more or for a little less tha 
paid.”

“I shouldn’t like to sell them,” she 
said, with a business air, “for less than I 
paid. What would be the sense?”

“You are right, Mrs. Hunt,” he said, 
encouragingly. “It wouldn’t be very 
profitably,

“Ticky-ticky-licky-ticky-ticky-tick!” said 
the ticker. It was whirrling away at a 
furious rate. Its story is always inter
esting when'll is busy. And Colwell had 
not looked at the tape in fully five min
utes!

“Couldn’t you buy something for me, 
Mr. Colwell, that when 1 came to sell it 
I could get more than it cost me?”

“No man can guarantee that, Mrs. 
Hunt.”

“I shouldn't like to loosé the little I 
have,” she said, hastily.

“Oh, there is no danger of that. If you 
will give me a check for $35,000, leaving 
$3,000 with the trust company for emer
gencies. I shall buy some bonds which I 
feel reasonably certain will advance in 
price within a few months.”

“Ticky-ticky-tieky-tick,” interrupted the 
ticker. In some inexplicable way it seem
ed to him that the brassy sound had an 
ominous ring, so he added : “But you 
will have to let me know promptly, Mrs. 
Hunt. The stock market, you see, is not 
a polite institution. It waits for 
not even for your sex.”

“Gracious me, must I take the money 
out of the bank today and bring it to 
you?”

“A check will do.” He began to drum 
on the desk nervously with his fingers,but 
ceased abruptly as he became aware of

It seemed to Fullerton F. Colwell, ot
of Wil-

«x
-BSfc -S Zthe famous Stock Exchange house

& Graves, that he had done his full 
duty by his friend Harry Hunt. He was 
a director in a half-score of companies— 
financial debutantes—which his firm had 
“brought out” and over whose stock mar
ket destinies he presided. His partner lett 
a great deal to him, and even the clerks 
ip the office ungrudgingly acknowledged 

.that Mr. Colwell was “the hardest worked 
man in the place, barring none”—an ad
mission that meant much to those who 
know it is always the downtrodden clerks 
who do all the work, and their employers 
who take all the profits and credit. X os- 
sibly the important young man who <Ud 
all the work in Wilson & Graves office 
bore witness to Mr. Colwell’s industry so 
cheerfully because Mr. Colwell was ex er 
inquiring, very courteously, and, above all, 
svmpathetically, into the amount of work 
each man had to perform, and suggesting, 
the next moment, that the laborious 
amount in question was indisputably ex
cessive. Also, it was lie who raised salar
ies; wherefore he was the most charming 
as well as the busiest man there. Ot his 
partners, John G. Wilson was a consump
tive, forever going from one health resort 
to another, devoting his millions to the 
purchase of railroad tickets in the hope of 
outracing Death. George B. Graves w-as a 
dyspeptic, nervous, irritable end, to boot, 
penurious; a man whose chief reomnmen- 
dation at the time Wilson formed the firm 
had been his cheerful willingness to do all 
(the dirty work—not an inconsiderable por
tion of the everyday business of a big 
Wall street house. Frederick R. Denton
was busy in the “board room —the Stock 
Exchange—all day, executing orders, keep
ing watch over the market behavior of the 
Ftciks with which the firm was identified, 
and from time to time hearing things not 
meant for his ears, being the truth regard
ing Wilson & Graves. But Fullerton *• 
Colwell had to do everything-in ttm stock 
market and in the office. He conducted 
the manipulation of the Wilson & Graves 
stocks, took charge of the unnefanous part 
of the numerous pools formed by the hr ms 
customers—Sir. Graves attending to the 
other details—and had' a hand m the 
actual management of various corpora
tions. Also, he conferred with a dozen 
people daily—chiefly “big people m Wall 
street parlance—who were about to put 
through” stock market “deals.” He had 
devoted his time, which was worth thou
sands, and his brain, which was worth 
millions, to disentangling his careless 
friend's affairs, and when it was all over 
and every claim adjusted, and he had re
fused the executor’s fees to which he 
entitled, it was found that poor Harry 
Hunt’s estate not only was free from deot 
but consisted of $38,000 in cash, deposited 
in the Trolleyman’s Trust Company, sub
ject to Mrs. Hunt’s order, and drawing in
terest at the rate of two and a half per 
cent, per annum. He had done hi* work 
wonderfully well, and, in addition to the 
cash, the widow owned an unencumbered 
house Harry had given her during cm life
time.

Not long alter the settlement of the es
tate Mrs. Hunt called at his office. It was 
a very busy day. The bears were misbe
having—and misbehaving mighty success
fully. Alabama Coal and Iron—the firm s 
great specialty—was under heavy fire from 
"Sam” Sharpe’s Long Tom as well as from 
the room traders’ Maxims. All that Col
well could do was to instruct Denton, who 
was on the ground, to “support” Alabama 
Coal and Iron sufficiently to discourage the.

and not enough to acq ..re the 
He was

V,.*011

mt %with patient courtesy. ; ff
"Oh. it isn’t that I'm afraid of being | ;5 

cheated, Mr. Colwell.” she said, hastily | ^ 
and reassuringly; "but 1 don't wish to < 
be under obligations to any one, particu- jj 
larly utter strangers; though, of course, if 
you say it is all light, I am satisfied.”

“My dear Mrs. Hunt, don't
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XVÙworry
about tills matter. We bought these 
bonds at 96. If the price should advance 
to 110, as I think it will, then you can j 3S5I 
sell three-fifths for $66,090, pay A™ 
us back $61,000, and keep $5,0001 ggç
for emergencies in savings banks drawing :
1 per cent. interest, and have hi addition 
forty bonds which will pay you $2,000 a 
year.”

“That would be lovely. And the bonds

1:
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would it?”

are now 96?"
“Yea; you will always find the price in 

the financial page of the newspapers, ; 
where it says BUNDS.Look for Man. i 
Elec. 5s.” and lie showed her.

“Oh, thanks, ever so much. Of course, i 
I am a great bother, I know—”

“You are nothing of the kind. Mrs. ;
Hunt. I’m only too glad to lie of the1 
slightest use to you.

“Good moiling, Mr. Colwell.”
“Goodmorning, Mrs. Hunt.”
Mr. Colwell, busy with several import

ant “deals,” did not follow closely the 
fluctuations in the price of Manhattan 
Electric Light, Heat and Power Company 
5s. The fact that there had been any 
cliange at all was made clear to him by 
Mrs. Hunt. She called a few days after 
her first yisit, with perturbation written 
large on her face. Also, she wore the 
semi-resolute look of a person who ex
pects to hear unacceptable excuses.

“Good morning, Mr. Colwell.”
“How do you do, Mrs. Hunt? Well, I 

hope.”
“Oil, I am well enough. I wish 1 could 

say as much for my financial matters.”
She had acquired the phrase from the 
financial reports which she had taken to 
reading religiously every day.

“Why, how is that ” |
“They are 95 now,” she said, a trifle oe-1

cusinglv. £ Mr. Colwell, Will You Answer Me One Question ? ” Again she smiled—the same Smile, only
“Who are they, pray, Mrs. Hunt?” in ™ , ,. . . , , * i„t i „„ h*v. them tl?e plty was now min8!ing with rising iu-

eurprise. | tude that was eloquent.i Mr. Colwell was jnoned a clerk to get a quotation on MV only Ins obvious duty to let her have them- dignatiom
“The bonds I saw it in last night’s moved by it hatjan Electric os. The clerk telephoned at 90J. The moment they reached this de- "h or Harrj-s sake I was willing to

paper.” " “You can have your money back, Ml*. tu °»« 01' l,llclr, bond«|WuialwW, and.learn-i-»,, Mra Hmit knew how to act. And pocket the first less, in order that you
Mr. Colwell smiled. Mrs. Hunt almost Hunt, if you wish it,” he told lier, quite tll:lt ,hc bomlei “u1^, 1,0 wug.' * ! the more she thought, the more indignant might not worry. But I didn t seewhy I 

became indignant at his levity. unprofessional!,-. “You seem to worry «*• He reported to Mr. Qolwell, and be(ame. The *ext morning she called *hould make you a present of $3,-500,” he
“Don’t let that worry you, Mre. Hunt. J about it so much.” tol"'c)1 toU1 *“"î> ,?dd,n.R: . ,,^o.i her late husband’s executor and friend. ““<»• 'er> Guietly.

The bonds are all right. The market is | “Oh, I’m not worrying exactly; only. vuu '•t'Ç Uic, arc iiiadtirall, w ieie^ . "Good morning, Mr. Colwell. I came to 
a trifle dull; that’s all.” I dd wish I hadn’t bought-! mean, the were when yoa, bought them betore | find out exactly what you propose to do

“A friend,” shj .«aid very slowly, “who I money was eo safe in the Trolley man # - >e iesi ,i c , < . - i about my bonds. Her voice conveyed the

5S* ÆtSK sasvtis! 5TÎ SSt. ~ *4
-*•;a*.-.k„srts•* -->.w.,».
tri«d to wil ymir bonds. But - m m| ~ ™ JT M -hi =,l- ». 0»
not going to do so until the,- show you, r <» give h«n omutun ^ to to corroboro.tiveIy; “Don’t you remem- line8 on ,hel. fac0. Instead of bluster he
a handsome profit you need not worry ‘ tradret her, of course, I 11 do just as you ^ ^ jn ^ papere-f. wa8 miDg fmewe.
Don t be concerned about the matter I ., c , u “Yes, but I gave you back exactly the -j think you ought to know, Mr. Col-
bog °f y°u- "hen the time comes for - . <‘mv rinlv Oesivc I- ,.lease same amount that I received from you, well,” she said, meaningly.
you to sell the bonds 111 let you know. »«>’ polnel, mj only de-îe m t p} . an(,. , ha(j t-hc t,ondB transferred to my "Well, I really don’t. I remember you
Never mind if tye prive goes off a point >ou <1H 0 ie ^ ' u* , ' account. They stand on our book,-? a* hav- wouldn't heed my advice when 1 told yçu
or two. You are amply protected. Even bl|>' yo1? v } .A!’ jng CObt me 90.” not to sell out, and again when I advised
if there should be a panic I’ll see that 011 J° je l>a 10 • , , ■ , ‘\r “But couldn't vou let me have them you to buy them back.”
you are not sold out. no matter liow low UKmtbs betoie xou wi >e a i t peixsisted. *‘Ycs. at 96},” she burst out. indignantly.
the price goes. Y’ou are not to worry yours at a profit, and i ou t ‘ ' “l’m vcrv sorry, Mrs. Hunt, but I don’t “Well, if you had, you would today
about it; in fact, you are not to -think the P'>oe "l11 go 1,1 , , ' see how I could If 'you buy them in the have a profit of over $7,000.
about it at all.” ^ Z «pen Irkrtumv, you will'be in exactly "And wh*e fault is it that I haven’t?”

“Oh, thanks, ever 80 much, Mr. Colwell. But tit need mak no d ff vj]e tMne p06itio„ as before you «old She paused tor a reply. Receiving none,

I didn’t sleep a wink last night. But I ° 'ou " ,. , , aj » ' ' them, and you will make a great deal of, she went ' on: But never mind; I k»™knew-” 0ven to 8o’ Whluh “ unhkel>' M .. : money, because they are going up now. deeded to accept your offer.’ very Intter-
A clerk came in with some stock certi- “Why, hbw can you say art Mr Col- me , . them for you at 961.” «* > » l«»r widow could not afford to

«V»-, a* sMtJrs.'k'Lr-’Z: -* ». «» • —«<* s,.-* ira. ai'ura'sts
M». u.« .1,,..d ...d: J-3TS5 Ï Sm. Mr .üî-S.* “S »

“Well, I won t take up any more of your h. h , i \,„i 6qe W-hy did you let me sell them, M . know. You wouldn't bin- them
time. Good morning, Mr. Colwell. ^en ^we^trtïeffiv .Æ,fffi! ColweU?” she asked plaiutivdy. m/l wanted you to and 1 can't buy
Thanks, ever so much.” h ’“How can ™v h won ^ make no "But, my dear madam, it you but U em at 96}. Really, you

“Don't mention it, Mrs. Hunt. Good *a”' ^velV’" ™’*oa T’ ” ' ought to see that.”
morning. You are going to do very well „ Colwell fiercely hated the unnamed h‘V?,/e,?t t* T ‘ /m.'p fini 1 have Cousin Emily and she had gone
with these bonds if you only have pa- . .* • ' , ,, , . i toi 1 iier ^() ]}tt> al,d ^ ell, I don t *ee x\ h> it ns - at dozen imaginary interviews with Mr. Col-
tienee.” j “Inend, who had to d her, so ^ >.1.0 to pav gfij now for the very same bonds ! ve|]__,)f Yal.ving degrees of storm.ness-

-üÿVSL. ..., „ m,k,. -» fftfiSSSSls Mr.. H„„ ™.
a deck ne is utterlj linpro.i e- fereiice which bonds you hold. ! I cv (U.l.ort]i1!g|\-i prepared to show both that

! won't affect you in the sligntest, si .e. )laye r^en ;n pricP y mi vs and mine and dle ]c„ew"her moral and technical nglits
everybody's ; y cur lot was. the Mme as amj tbat she was ready -to resist any 
any otligr lot. 5’ou see that, don't your tempt to ignore them. So she said, in a

"Ye-ft-; lint—" voice so ferociously calm that it should
“Well, then, you are exactly where you jlave Earned any guilty man: “Mr. Col-

were before you bought any. Y’oiVve lost weyf wjll you answer me one question?" 
nothing,'because you received your mode y - \ thousand, Mm. Hunt, with pleas- 
b.-.ck intact." . ure.”

■Tin willing to buy them," she said So; only one. Have you kept the 
resolutely, “at 93." I bonds that I -bought, or have you not?"

■Mi's. Hunt. 1 wish I could buy them -\yhat difference does that make, Mi*. 
for you at that price. But there are none Hunt?” 
for sale cheaper th in 961." He evaded the answer,

price of every other house on that, l.ioek. -oh, why did T let you sell my bonds!”1 <.yes or uo, please. Have you, or have 
made her firmly-believe he was gradually \nd suppose that owing to some accident. sbe di-consclately. .you not, those same identical bonds.-
and considerately preparing her for the < anv reason whatever, nobody couli. "Well, you worried so much because | Yes; I have. But—”
worst. Oil ' the third day of her agony be found’to pav more than SJ5.UIO0 lor Hiev had declined that—" j
Mrs, Hunt walked into Colwells office. um> of the lioiwes. and three or tour 01 j •• Yes. but 1 didn't know anything about |
Her face was pale and she looked ill— vmu- neivhhow sold theirs at thaï P1 ■" business matters. You know 1 didn I. Mi.
treseed. Mr. Colwell sighed involuntarily) But vou "wouldn't, because you knew Hi- ; Colwell.” she finished, accusingly, 

granted that much and nothing more. _a scarcely perceptible and not vcrv ini-.i in the fall, when everybody came b ok to- llv smiled in Ills good-natured way.
“Well, 1 opened an account for you polito sigh—and said: “Good morning, lown. vou would find plenty «: people,-shall limy the bonds tor you.' he ask- 

with our firm. Y’ou were credited with Mrs. Hunt." = woo'd give you $50,000 lor your house. I ,,,p He knew the plans ot the sunticue
the amount. I then gave an order to she nodded gravely and silently, gasped ; vou wouldn't sell it for 82;,.000. and you i„ charge, and being sure the bonds won j
buy 160 bonds of $1,000 each. Me paid twice,and said, tremulously: "The bonds." wouldn't worry. Mould you. non. advance, he thought she mwht os
96 for them.” "Yes? What about them?" finished; oheerfully. share m tne profits. At lieait he felt solrj

“I don't follow you quite, Ml. Colwell. she gasjied again, and said: "The mn-1 No." she said slowly. ‘ 1" 1 1,1’•
I told you”—another arch smile—"I was uaiieix?" woirv. But.” hwitat.ngly. lor. n'u; .* • ;

so stupid." "Wliai do you mean. Mrs. Hum?" she felt the ;nstùad "oi'"the i iiotwi't-iislauding liis/'xplmmtions, that she
-I* n,?an°-,t,aTt, f,°:: J'm1 vîl m, Slle <lv“|lle'1 111111 -l tllal1' nervelessly, as, "I 1 h‘ul .ll ...ided ’ sclf-defcnsively: | should pay 961 for them, when the price,
$960 was paid. It brought tile total up j, oxliausud. Alter a pause .«lie said: "It’s : l»»tfe. And s.k ■ . 1 ' , might-* a fen days a-o wits 9:1 > ‘to.WOOO.” . . all the papers. 1 thought the Hereld ! "1. l*«n:t slept a wmkto, three night - h^V'Ta» f.! i*’ they are 96}?"

But I only had $3o,000 to uegm with. mlg|lt iK. mistaken. «. I bought the Tri-j tlnuking aouut -■•s- in emancipation "Mr. (,'ulwell, it is 93 or nothing.' Bite 
You dont mean I’ve made that much, do bwie and tUe Times and the *tm. But, ,lhc i . u immenselv. "Y’m.r was almost pale at her own boldness, it,
y°u_ _ ito. It was the same hi all. It was.” sir- cheered -!>• “''hi \],. Hunt. M"hy really seemed lo her as if the price had

“Not yet, Mrs. Hunt. You put ill $35,- added. tragically. “93!" v...-h shall >c gra , ’ j-vp that unlv been waiting for her, to sell out iu
000; that was your margin, you know; -Yes?" he said, smilingly. didn't you ask me >e. m ,’reproat , ' ,\nd order to advance. And though she wanted |
and we put in the other $61,000 and kept q-),c sl„ile did nut reassure her; it jn-i- ! "'a-v f l',ul ' ' the 1 muds, she did not feel like yielding,
the bonds as security. We owe you $35,- ta>tv(l ,|ler a,„l -aroused her suspicions. By I ,u‘ eumiuoned a vet,y m(i(|u llv ,bk "Then I very much fear it will have toj
000, and you owe us $61,000, and—” him, of all men. should her insomnia be! "Makcy out a c - « transfer the 100 be nothing."

“But—I know you’ll laugh at me, Mr. (lcemvd no laughing matter. ! /‘X'./ pw/,,.' Light .>.« to mv per- "Kt—good morning. Mr. Colwell, on
Colwell—but I really can’t help thinking “Doesn’t that mean a loss of *3,090?” > ,,t •’ ' 'lie verge ot tears.
it’s something like the poor-people you ,he askv,l. There was a deny-it-if-yun- ■ hpi. tllc .heck and told lier: "hood morning, Mrs. Hunt Ami be- :
read about, who mortgage their houses, jare inflection in her <oice'of which she i the .Lev 1 am very sorry that tore he knew it, forgetting all tha
and they go on, and the first tiling you was ,„„scious. Her cousin's husband I , ” vp, gl - ’ i/cd von some anxiety. ! 8»»= l>‘,fon’, hr,
know some real estate agent owns the had „een a careful gardener. i , , 1'/well that cuds well. Any time d.ange your mind I should hegh to-- ,
house and you have nothing. 1 have a "X0. because you are not going to sell t{“t *j l,c of service to you—Not at , ! ,o be°" thousam/vean- ” She
friend. Mrs. Stillwell, who lost liêrs that vour bonds at 93, but at 110, or there-Don’t thank me, please: no. Good expectantly at him. to sec if he had

"he bn-shed corroborative y. abouts.” , , morning." , , . repented, «ltd smiled-the smile that is a
This is not a similar case, exactly. The -.Jiut „• | did want to sell the bonds | Hia hc did not toll her that by taking J ^ Jjwt Jwort tllat favs a|moat at- :

reason why you use a margin is that you now_ wouldn’t I lose $3,000?” she queried, nver account hc paid $96,000 for bonds ti(.u|at<l] . klU)lv yoll will, of course,1 
do much more with the money that challengingly. Then she hastened to an- b(. could -have bought in tile open market (|(j ^ a<k jjv ,,nation is only a for- 

way than if you bought outright. It pro- swer herself: "Of course, 1 would, Mr. >>)3,fi00. Hc was “the politest man m majjt> _ | know vour nobility, and 1 fear
tecta your broker against a depreciation (jolwell. Even I can tell that.” I Wall street; and. aller all. he had known : ]tut |,p only bowed her out. very
ill the security purchaeetf. which is all “You certainly would. Mrs.Huntlbut—” Hunt many tears. _ j politely.
he wants. In this case you owe us $61,- know I was right.” with irrepressible f week later Manhattan Electric 5 per ()|| stock Exchange lire price of
000, but the bonds are in your name, and triumph. cent, bonds sold at 96 again. Mrs. Hunt yfall ),. H. & 1’. Co. 5s rose steud-
they ate worth $96,000, so that if you "But you are not going to sell I he called on him. It was noon, and she c\i-
want to pay us back, all yon have to do is bonds." ‘ dently had s|«'tit the morning mustering
to order us to sell the bonds, return the (>f ajoursc, 1 don’t want to, because 1 j up coinage for the visit. lacy greeted
money we have advanced, and keep the can't afford to lose any money, much lc.-s one another, she embarrassed and be
balance of your margin; that is, of your $3,000. But i don't see how 1 can help courteous and kindly as usual
original eutn.” losing it. I was warned from the first.” | "Ml. Colwell, xml still have those

“I don’t undeistand why I should owe site said, as if that made it worse. "I - bonds, haven t yoiG 
the firm 1 shouldn’t mind so much certainly had no business to risk my all. I “Why, vcs.’ ,.
owing von, because 1 know you’d never the had waive’d the right to blame some j "1-1 think I d like to lake mu'
take advantage of my ignorance of bu=«i- one else, and there was something con-, t ertamiy. Mr*. Hunt. I IHnkl out ) »x
nc«s matters. But I’ve never met Mr. ectously just and judicial about her atti- much they are selling lot. lie sum
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V$ d> “And to whom do those bonds belong

by rights?” She was still pale, but reso
lute.

“Ta me, certainly.”
“To you, Mr. Colwell?”i y

\
i She smiled. 

And in her smile were a thousand feel
ings; but not mirth.

“Y’es, Mrs. Hunt, to me.”
“And do you propose to keep them?”
“I certainly do.”
“Not even if I pay 96} will you give 

them to me?”
"Mrs. Hunt,” Colwell said with warm-th, 

“wlien I took those bonds off your hands 
at 93, I took an actual lots of $3,000—”

She smiled in pity—pity for his judg
ment in thinking her so hopelessly stupid.

“And when you wanted me to sell them 
back to you at 93 after they had risen to 
96}, if I had done as you wished, it would 
have meant an additional loss of $3,500 to 
me.”

i li'j
;

X»

none,

t:

wi

it.
/‘Very well. I'll send it to you today.

I know you're very busy, so I won’t keep 
you any longer. And you’ll buy good, 
cheap bonds for me?” x

“Yes, Mrs. Hunt.”
“There’s no danger of losing, is there, 

Mr. Oolwell?”
“None whatever. I have bought some 

for Mrs. Colwell, and I would not run 
the slightest risk. You need have no fear 
about them.”

“It's exceedingly kind of you, Mr. Col
well, I am more grateful than I can say. 
I-I-”

“The way to please me is not to men
tion it, Mrs. Hunt. I am going to try 
to make some money for you, eo that you 
can at least double the income from the 
trust company.”

“Thanks, ever so much. Of course, I 
know you are thoroughly familiar with 
such things. But I’ve heard so much 
about the money everybody loses in Wall 
street that I was half afraid.”

“Not when you buy good bonds, Mns. 
Hunt.”

“Good morning, Mr. Colwell.”
“Good morning, Mrs. Hunt. Remember, 

whenever I may be of sendee you are to 
let me know immediately.”

“Oh, thank you, so much, Mr. Col
well. Good morning.”

“Good morning, Mrs. Hunt.”
Mrs. Hunt sent him a check for $35,000, 

and Colwell bought 100 5 per cent gold 
bonds of the Manhattan Electric Light, 
Heat and Power Company, paying 96 for 
them.

“These bonds,” he wrote to her, “will 
surely advance in price, and when they 
touch a good figure 1 shall sell a part, 
and keep the balance for you as an invest
ment. The operation is partly specula
tive, but I assure you the money is safe. 
You will have an opportunity to increase 
your original capital, and your 
funds will then be invested in these same 
bonds—Manhattan Electric 5s—as many 
as the money will buy. I hope within six 
months to secure for you an income of 
twice as much as you have been receiving 
from tlie trust company.”

The next morning she called at his of
fice.

i

m
A was

‘T never asked you to do it,” she re
torted, hotly.

“If you had lost any money through my 
fault, it would have been different. But 

had your original capital unimpaired. 
I ou had nothing to lose, if you bought 
back the same bonds at practically the 
'same price. Now you come and ask 
to sell you the bonds at 96* that are sell
ing in the market at 104. which means that 
I should make you another present of $7,- 
000 or $8.000—as a reward, I suppose, for 
your refusal to take my advice.”

“Mr. Colwell, you take advantage of my 
position to insult me. And Harry trusted 
you so much! But let me tell you that I 
am not going -to let. you do just as you 
please. No doubt, you would like to have 
me go home and forget how you’ve acted 
toward me. But 1 am going to consult a 
lawyer, and see if I a-m to be treated this 
way by a friend of my husband’s. You’ve 
made a mistake, Mr. Colwell.”

“Yes, madam, I certainly have. And, 
in order to avoid making any more, you 
will oblige me greatly by never again call
ing at this office. By all means, consult a 
lawyer. Good morning, madam,” said the 
politest man in Wall street.

“We’ll see,” was all she said; and she 
left the room.

Colwell paced up and down his office 
nervously. It was seldom that he allowed 

i himself to lose his temper, and he did not 
like it. The ticker whirled away excitedly, 
and in an absent-minded, half-disgusted 
way he glanced sideways at it.

“Man. Elec. 5s, 106£.” he read on the 
ta.pe.

you
?.

xue

■

enemy,
company’s entire capital stock, 
himself at that moment practicing that 
peculiar form of financial dissimulation 
which amount» to singing blithely at the 
top of- your voice when your beloved sack
ful of gold has been ripped by bear pans 
end the coins are pouring out through the 
rent. Every quotation was of importance ; 
a half-inch of tape might contain an epic 
of disaster. It was not wise to fail to read 
every printed character.

“Good morning, Mr. Fullerton.'’
He ceased to pass the tape through hi» 

fingers, and turned quickly, almost appre
hensively, for a woman’s voice was not 
heard with pleasure at an hour of -the day 
nvhen distractions were undesirable.

“Ah, good morning, Mrs. Hunt,” he said 
(very politely. “I am very glad indeed to 
see you. And how do you do?” He shook 
Stands, and led her, a bit ceremoniously, to 
a huge armchair. His manners endeared 
-him even to the big Wall street operators, 
xx-ho were chiefly interested in the terse 
speech of the ticker.

“Of course, you are very well, Mrs. 
(Hunt. Don’t tell me you are not.”

“Ye-es,” hesitatingly. “As well as 1 
hope to be since—since Harry left

I

“Oh„ I'll be patient
about it; yes, indeed. And I hope your j 
prophecy will be fulfilled. Good morn
ing, Mr. Colwell.

“Good morning.”
Little by little the bonds continued to ]iavj„~ an ample margin, you would not 

decline. The syndicate in charge Was not 1k, forced to sell. You xx-ould simply hold 
ready to move them. But Mrs. Hunt's j on „„til the price rose again Let me il- 
unnamed Jriend—her Cousin Emily's hits- 1 lustrale. Supposing your house cost $10.- 
band—who was employed in an uptown j yQfl, and—” 
bank, did not knoxx all the particular* of 
that “deal................. ' ' 1

Mr. Colxvell as tak-entire Prince Edward Islanders’ Re
union.

The annual meeting and reunion of the 
Prince Edxvard Island Club was held Wed
nesday night in Boston, when the follow
ing were elected officens: President, Dr. 
w. Johnston; vice-president, James Mc
Cormack ; secretary, E. W. Doyle; treas
urer, James Duffy; executive committee, 
J. Cameron, M. Murray. Arrangements 

made for the annual ball in Paul

at-

; "Harry paid $32.000." „hc said, correct- 
He knew the street in the jh-gly*. On second thought she smiled, in 

abstract, and had accordingly implanted ,,1 ,[(•!' to let him see that she knew her 
the seed of insomnia in lier quaking soul, interpolation was irrelevant. But he 
Then, as he saw values decline, hc did his might ns well know the actual cost. 
be.«t to make the seed grow, fertilizing a "Very well.” he sanl, good-humoredly, 
naturally rich soil with ominous hints -xx-e'll say $32,000. Which was also tiie 
and liead-shtikingR and with phrases that

“Good morning. Mrs. Hunt, I trust you 
are well.”

“Good morning, Mr. Colwell, I know I 
am an awful bother to you. but—”

“Y’ou are great.y mistaken, Mrs. Hunt.”
“You are very kind. Y’ou see, 1 don't 

exactly understand about those bonds. I 
thought you could tell me. I'm so stu
pid,” archly.

“I won't have you prevaricate about 
yourself, Mrs. Hunt. Now, you gave me 
$35,600, didn’t you?”

“Yes.” Her tone indicated that she

were
Revere hall, Jan. 25.can

one.”
"Time alone, dear Mrs. Hunt, can help 

u*. You must be very brave. It is what 
Hie would hive liked.”

“Y’es, I know,” she sighed. I suppose
5 must.”

There was a 
ferentially, sympathetic.

“Ticky-ticky-ticky-tick,”

Maudy—“Your un ole seem* to have reach
ed a green old age.”

Hiram—“Gosh, yea, he bought a gold brick 
last week, and you should see his stock of 
those fake patent medicines.” I

silence. He stood by, de-

said the tick-

YVhat did it mean, in figures? Reduced 
1o dollars and cents, what did the last 
three brassy taps say? Perhaps the hears 
ivere storming the Alabama Coal and Iron 
Sntrenchinents of “scaled buying orders, 
perhaps Colwell’s trusted lieutenant, Fred 
Denton, had repulsed the enemy. ho 

winning? A spasm, as of pain, pass- 
Ful'ertcn F. Colwell’s grave face.

___ the next moment he said to her,
slightly eonscience-striekenlv, as if he re
proached himself for thinking of the stock 
market in her presence: “You must not 
permit yourself to brood, Mrs. Hunt. You 
know what 1 thought of Harry and I 
need not tell you lioxv glad I shall he to 
,lo what I may, for A is sake, Mrs. Hunt, 
and for your own.” j , _

*‘Tkvky*tiuky-tkkyvtick, .. repeated (the

^Tkf'avoid listening to the voluble little 

machine, he went on: “Believe me, Mrs. 
Hunt, I Khali be only too glad to Serve

)0"ybu are so kind, Mr. Colwell,” mur
mured the widoxv; and, after a pause; “I 

about that money.”
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Let me see; yes; 
you may expect.”

Well, Mr. Colwell, 1 can’t live on that. 
Willie's school costs me $50, and then 
there’s Edith’s clothes,” she went on, with 

1 he air of a martyr, which implied that 
as for herself, she wouldn’t care at all. 
“Y’ou sec, he was so indulgent, and they 
arc used to so much. Of course, it s a 
blessing we have the house ; but taxes 
take up*so much; and—isn t there 
way of investing the money so it coi 
bring more?”

“I might buy some
fur your principal to he absolutely safe 
at all times, you will have to invest in 
▼cry high-grade securities, which will rc-

3
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• e •
Hunt; too indignant to feel 

lachrymose, discussed the subject with her 
Emily and her husband. Emily 

much interested. Between her

il.'-- Mr.*.

/

was very
and Mrs. limit they forced the poor man 
lo make strange admissions, and. deliber
ately ignoring his feeble protests, t hex 
worked themselves up to the point of be
lieving that, while it would hc merely 
generous of Mr. Colxvell to lei lit* friend's 
xvidoxv hSfj the bonds at 93, it would be i ^

1me
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